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Sacramento Home Rule League
WillPresent Revised Ordi-

nance to Voters

Zemansky will leave for "Jerusalem
at once to attend the dedication of the
$250,000 home for the aged to be held
there and in which cause he was an
earnest \u25a0worker.

Zemansky has spent more than a
week in San Francisco and secured the
assistance of United States District At-
torney Robert Devlin and Chief Justice
W. 11. Beatty of the supreme court In
proving that he was entitled to
rights of an American.

SACRAMENTO. July 4.—After search-
ing the records of New York, Wash-
ington, Chicago, Sacramento and.

(
San

Francisco for some trace of the issu-

ance of his naturalization papers" so he
could get a passport to his old home in
Bethlehem, Nathan Zemansky, a
wealthy pawn broker of Sacramento,

has finallydiscovered a distant relative
in San Francisco who was present
when he was made a citizen in Chicago.

Zemansky had voted for 30 years in
Sacramento on the strength of his nat-
uralization papers issued In Chicago,
but when he applied for a passport to
go to the old world he found that his
papers had been destroyed in the Chi-
cago flre of IS7I and he had no legal
proof that he was other than an. alien.
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Sacramentan Who Lost Papers
Finally Proves His Natu«

ralization

MODESTO- July 4.—Six hours after
holding up the proprietor of a store
at Montpelier last night and securing
$22 from the cash register two men,
who admit they committed the crime,
were arrested at Turlock today. One
of the prisoners escaped from the offi-
cers while on the way to jailand has
since eluded capture. The prisoner who
was broug-ht to the county jail gives
the name of F. H..Kelly. 4

Men Admit Holding Up Store
Keeper at Monpelier

HIGHWAYMEN ARRESTED
BUT ONE MAKES ESCAPE

One at the home of Theodore Planz,
617 Lyon street, :no damage; one at the
Wilson lumber yards/damage about
$100, and one at Polk and McAllister
streets, where a pot of grease caught
flre, but was put out with $15 damage.

• Three Insignificant fires yesterday
called out the department.

Fire starting in the kitchen of 240
Maple street, the residence of J. G.
Kline, threatened to spread to' the
Hahnemann, Children's and Maternity

hospitals early yesterday morning,'

causingthe officials of the three insti-
tutions to., prepare their.'patients for
an immediate removal should the ne-
cessity for doing so arise. '..._>

The clang of the fire bells and the
volume of smoke issuing from the
burning building sent a tremor,-of
alarm 'through" the hospitals. \ The pa-
tients, unaware of the true state of
affairs and fearing that the hospitals
were in danger, became exceedingly
restless and it required the best efforts
of the staff of nurses knd physicians
to -.:quiet them. ,The Hahnemann |hos-
pital was In the greatest danger as th«
burning building was adjacent to it.'
'Despite the excitement the patients

of the three hospitals were kept under
perfect control. The burning building
was a two story frame structure and
by the time the fire department ar-
rived on the scene the flames,,spread-
ing from the kitchen, were licking
along, the edges of the roof. .The
blaze "was*' quickly extinguished. The
damage was estimated at about $1,000.

Small Blazes Start

Residence of J. S. Kline at
Maple and California Streets

Is Burned

Early Morning Blaze Causes
Alarm Among Patients
V of Institutions

FIRE THREATENS
THREE HOSPITALS

Inorder that every section of the city
may be represented it Is proposed that
one trustee shall be selected from each
of the wards. The initiative will be in-
voked should the present board turn
down the amendment.

SACRAMENTO, July 4.—A movement
is on foot, backed by Mayor White, to
offer an amendment to the charter of
the city of Sacramento providing for
the election of the city trustees at large
Instead of by wards.

The supporters of the movement con-
tend that the trustees are called upon
to vote on matters of interest to the
entire city and hence should not be
elected by the people of their own ward.
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Proposal Made to Elect City
Trustees at Large

MAYOR OF SACRAMENTO
WANTS CHARTER CHANGED

SACRAMENTO, July 4.
—

A team of
!five cyclists from tha Capital City
wheelmen will compete in the 16 mile
relay race to be held at Alameda Mon-
day. /The Sacramento team will con-
sist of Calderone, Gorham, Carbine,
Orpinelia and Rickard. Besides enter-
Ing in the long relay the local ped-
Vars will compete in the short sprints.
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and Short Sprints
Will Take Part in.Relay Race

SACRAMENTO WHEELMEN
ENTER ALAMEDA RACES

.The inscription on -the ,monument Is
as follows: "Benjamin Krieger, diedJuly 16. 1907. The hero of the Georgia
accident. His death saved many lives."

This is the fourth of July. ItIs tbe nation's
birthday, a day dedicated to the sacrifice which
our father* made for liberty. Throughout the
civil war there was the same spirit of sacrificed
Thousands of Lincoln's rolunteen were under tbe
age of 18. .The youthful heart Is as capable of
patriotism as \ot J romance \u25a0 and of sentiment.
Benjamin Krieger was 16 years old. I We honor
ourselves by honoring; his memory. The parent 9
of this boy considered -themselTes happy that
they,could bring so noble .an offering to the
altar of American ,patriotism.

We are'aes«mblfd to honor tbe memory of this
young bero and patriot of tbe Georgia; who sac-
rificed his life to Bare. those of his comrades.'
The government showed its 'appreciation: of his
act bjInscribing; bin name on the memorial •tab-
let, at the -United States naval academy at
Aunapollg as an inspiration to the men .whom tbe
school will send out In tbe future to save our
country. \u25a0 :. ...... \u25a0'

SACRIFICE TO PATRIOTISM

.-'.'. Rabbi Kaplan, in his address, dwelt
on'the boy's heroic act and of the
value of his sacrifice. Dr. Kaplan
said: '

In the report of the accident, his
captain sajd he "gave his life to save
others." .The monument was erected
by several • prominent; San Francisco
and. San Jose Jews. Jit"*is of California
granite,' surmounted by,an eagle and
sculptured on it is the- American flag
and an anchor. Krieger was 16 years
of age and a San Francisco boy. He
ran away fro mhome and. enlisted in
the navy under the name of Miller.
RABBI KAPLAN'S TRIBUTE

Krieger was killed July"16, 1907. his
death being the direct result of his
heroic endeavors to save his comrades.
He was loading the second gun when

the bag- of powder- for the first gun
exploded. Instead of fleeing he rammed
home his sack of powder, 'and closed
the breech of his own gun. The few
seconds which it took to do this would
have been, sufficient for him -to have
saved his life.

, The '.sailors boarded .a~ special car
at the ferry building and 'marched into
the cemetery, the band playing Cho-
pin's 'funeral march. They then
grouped themselves around the base of
the monument while the band. played

-"America" and "The Star Spangled
Banner."
KRIKGER'S HEROIC DEED

In the presence of a.large crowd, in-
cluding a detail of 30 t sailors from the

United States training
-
Ship Pensacola,

arid the ship's band, as .a: guard of

\u25a0honor, the monument; erected to the
memory of Benjmin Krieger, the hero

of the Georgia accident two years ago,

was "unveiled In- the Home of Peace
cemetery yesterday. Rabbi B. M- Kap-

lan- officiated.'

Detail of Sailors Joins In Tribute
to the Hero of the

* Georgia

Monument to Benjamin Krieger"
Unveiled at the Home of

Peace Cemetery

While patrolling his beat early Sun-
day morning Policeman Thomas Larkin
observed Robert A. Note and Carl Mar-
iin going through the pockets of James
Bc-nmieh. Larkin arrested the two and
charged them with robbery.

John P. Peterson, a laborer employed
tiy the Morgan oyster company, in-
formed the police yesterday that he
went to sleep in a saloon in Third
street Saturday night and awoke minus
5&0 and a gold watch and chain.

Martin Hughes. 475 Fell street, was
taken to the central emergency hos-
pital early yesterday morning suffering
from ppveral bumps on the head in-
flicted by his blind son. James J. Hughes.

The sound of revolver shots at Sev-
enth and Hubbell streets early Sunday
morning sent the police hurrying to the
spot, to learn that they emanated from
the weapon of Night Watchman Ste-
vens, employed by the Adner-Doble
company, in his efforts to prevent three
men stealing a quantity of lead pipe.
None of the Fjiots took effect and the
thieves escaped.

. A peculiar case of assault was report-

ed to the police yesterday by H. Yamajl,

a Japanese cobbler. 2841 Baker street.
V&maJl in woeful English complained
that a soldier entered his store Satur-
day night, asked the price of a pair of
shoes and then beat him up. Following

this performance the military man de-
parted.

FIHES AT THIEVES

Kelly, it is alleged by the police,

had endeavored to start a fight in

the saloon, but was prevented from do-
ing so by George McElroy and Carl

Quielfeit. who In their great desire for
peace severely beat Kelly. The latter
teft the saloon, went home and returned
with a shotgun. Instead of sending the
charge of shot through the plate glass

of the saloon, as the police say he in-

tended to do. he shot Straight and
Tucker. Neither of the men was se-
riously injured.

Angered at being restrained from
treating a disturbance in the saloon of

William Manley. Laguna and Halght

streets. C. F. Kelly attempted to seek

Us revenue by emptying the contents
3t a shotgun through the saloon doors
jesterday morning, but his aim being

poor. William Straight and v William
Tucker, 554 and 722 Haight- street, re-

spectively, two innocent bystanders
waiting for a car. bore the brunt of the
scattering shot.

Neither Straight nor Tucker liad been

in the saloon or taken any part in the

quarrel. The first knowledge they had
of the affair was when they heard the
report and felt the sting of the leaden
pellets.

SEVERE BEATING OF KELLY

Laborer Falls Asleep in Saloon
and Wakes Up Minus Gold \

Watch and $90

Innocent Bystanders Suffer

From Leaden Pellets When
Disturber Seeks Revenge

WOUNDS TWO MEN
WITH A SHOTGUN

LOS ANGELES, July 4;—Paul Hat-
field. 19 years old, was killed today
when his motorcycle; collided with a
streetcar \u25a0% at ; Sixth street and Grand
avenue. The youth' was ;dragged

-
150

feet by the trucks of ;the car befor© it
could be stopped.

-
< „ •

,John Friell,, a. sailor: who had -been
celebrating .Independence da,y, fell- off
a. Southern Pacific local train at thecorner of First; and Filbert- streets at
6:15' o'clock this afternoon, cutting his
forehead and upper lip and bruising
his left hand. , .
Car KillsMotorcyclist

_ Engineer Wamsley brought hie trainto a stop, placed the injured man
aboard and brougnt him' to the receiv-ing hospital in this city. He was
treated for a badly cut knee and lacera-
tions of the elßow and forehead. Lewislives in Centerville.

. OAKLAND, July 4—Whila attempt-
ing to cross; the railroad tracks three
miles this side of San Jose at 4 o'clock
this afternoon A. J. Lewis, who was
riding a motorcycle, was struck by a
northbound local train and hurled sev-
eral «feet.

Sailor Also Meets With Mishap
on Southern Pacific Local

MOTORCYCLST STRUCK
BY ENGINE, BUT LIVES

Liebold & Co.'manufactur© harness of
every description. 11 Front st. at Mar-
ket.. : ":\u25a0/; .., \:.:.-. ;-\u25a0

- . -.. '\u0084; •,; t

The Chinese have a custom of leaving
roast .pig at the graves of the newly
buried. There is probably not the slight-
est'connection between thla oriental ob-
servance and the fact that Ellis Parker
Butler, the man' who wrote that lm-
mortar satire, "Pigs Is Pigs," has writ-
ten another whimsical story called
VThompßon's Truthful Gray-yard" for
the July number of Sunset Magazine.
But Itis delightful reading. • \u25a0

•

Plffa «m Graves

The greatest enthusiasm was mani-
fested by% the tourists and the senti-
ment was expressed that San Diego
should be made the terminal point for
the endurance run next year.

So well did the cars behave that the
big emergency repair car brought
along for the occasion had compara-
tively nothing to do except a few
minor tire repairs that were the re-
sult of Imperfect road conditions. ,

The trip down was made In good
time and without mishap, there being
no attempt at, a time record.

LOS ANGELES, July 4.
—

Forty cars
containing 125 men and women,, the
procession of tourist autos, all products
of a Los Angeles factory and consti-
tuting the .big annual endurance run
from Los Angeles, left this city at
6 o'clock yesterday morning and Ar-

rived at the Hotel del Coronado at San
Diego at 6:10 in the evening.

Trip From Los Angeles to San
Diego Without Mishap
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FORTY AUTOS MAKE THE
ANNUAL ENDURANCE RUN

The other speakers will be Mrs. Lil-
lian Harris Coffin, Thomas E. Hayden
Mrs. B. Sturtevant-Peet. Mrs. Elizabeth
Gerberding. Mrs. Mac M. Whitman, Mil-
ton U'Ren, J. W. Sweeney. Senator John
W. Stetson, Franklin Hlchbom. Rev IN.McCash. J. C. Wcstenberg. Miss Anna
E. Chase. Mrs. Augusta C. Bainbrldge
Dr. E. R. Dille. Dr. Minora Klbbe and
Mrf.Carlisle.

"Is wine a temperance agent?" will
be one of the subjects discussed at the
congress of reform to be held by the
California Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union la Berkeley July IS-23.

A speech on this topic will be deliv-
ered by Mrs. S. M. M. Woodman of San
l^eandro.

Important Topic
Congress of Reform to Take Up

WILL DISCUSS WINE AS
A TEMPERANCE AGENT

He denies the present charge, but
the authorities say that they have evi-
dence sufficient to convict him again.

RENO. Nev.. July 4.
—

Charles -H.
Bennett, the young man arrested in
California for selling goods without
a license and thought to be peddling
stolen goods, was released recently
from the Nevada state penitentiary, at
Carson City after serving his fourth
prison term for various offenses.

While serving one of his sentences,
Bennett composed the words and music
of "The Convict's Dream," the popular
song which has had a marvelous salethroughout the country.
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Selling Stolen Goods
Composer Arrested on Charge of

POPULAR SONG WRITTEN
BY CONVICT IN PRISON

SACRAMENTO. July 4.—The letting
of a contract by the Central traction
company to the Gray Brothers to con-
struct the llnefrom the Eighth street
terminal in this city to Agricultural
park has opened up the first actual
work of the trolley line to be operated
between here and L<odi. Itwas thought
that the strike in the mills of the
Pennsylvania steel company would
hinder the work, but it has been dis-
covered that the Central traction com-
pany has ordered Its rails through a
concrete company and will not be tied
up by the strike.

by Eastern Strike
Traction Company Avoids Delay

CONTRACT LET FOR LINE;
SACRAMENTyO TO LODI

Vonr Varnlloii
Where are you going to spend it?
If you haven't decided you canquickly do so by getting free The

Call's booklet, "Where to Go in Sum-mer Days." which contains all theleading resorts of the state, with full
information relating to them. Copies
may be had by callingat the following
offices of The San Francisco Call:
Main Office Market and Third Sts.
Branch Office 3651 Fillmore St.
Oakland 0ffice... 468 Eleventh St.

Out of town copies will be sent by
mail.

INTEREST INPAPER BOLD—Vallejo. July
4.— Assembiyman John R. Cronin of Benici*
has sold a- half Interest in the Benlcla. New
Era. one of the oldest papers In the state
to Ralph Sage, a young newspaperman fromSuisan.

Two successful balloon ascensionswere made this afternoon and rtonight
there was a sacred concert. . a

The streets of the city have been
thronged with thousands of visitors all
afternoon and tonight.

- ,

Sing at the Concert
SAX JOSE. July 4.—The feature of

the second da*y of the celebration of
the declaration of Independence was
a jrrand concert given in St. James
park by a chorus of 3,000 school chil-dren, accompanied by an orchestra of
75 pieces.

Three Thousand School Children

THOUSANDS ATTEND THE
SAN JOSE CELEBRATION

THE^SAN FRANCISCO .CCALL^;MONDAY, JUICY 5, •IMU9;

MEMORYOFYOUNG
PATRIOT HONORED

In the Sacramento Valley

GETS PASSPORT TO
VISIT JERUSALEM

PLAN TO REGULATE
CAPITAL SALOONS

SACRAMENTO, July 4.—Rather than
go

t back on a stand they have already
taken, the members of the Home Rule
league, organized for the regulation

of the saloon trade, will present a re-
vised ordinance to the voters. This
revised ordinance calls for'certain
hours of closing but eliminates the pro-
vision calling for the annual renewal
of licenses and the curbing of the
power of the chief of police*?* For a
time it was intended to rescind the ac-
tion taken in revising the ordinance,
but the league has decided to stand
pat The saloon question promises to
be a live question in the coming city
election.. . : , .
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TTiese Special Va/u^s 7n

\u25a0Will Be On Sale Tomorrow— Tuesday
Hudson Seal Coats— s2 inches long— very handsome garments-^ 1
$95.00, m5.00,yi50.00, $175.00 and $225.00.
Hudson Seal Jackets— 24 inches long—made in our own factory
from perfect skins— s2s.oo each.
Russian Pony Coats— s2 inches long—made of beautifully moired
skins— s47.oo, $67.50, $87.50, $125.00 and $150.00.
Russian Pony Coats—-36 inches long—made of choice skins— very
handsome and very stylish— s37.so each.
Handsome Brown Hares 'ZQ.50\River Mink Coats— $ "TJT.OO
Coats— % length. .;..<\u25a0/• 1521 52 inches 10ng ...... . I«/.v:

The above garments are correct for street, evening; carriage and
automobile wear. They are very extraordinary, values at the prices
\quoted; and it willpay you splendidly to buy now instead of waiting
until autumn. > ;

Extra Special Values In Fur JSets
Fine Japanese Mink Set— neck fur and muff.$20.00, $30M, $40.00
Black Hare Set—neckpiece and muff..:..\ .$lO.OO, $17.50," $25.00
Black Fox Set— neck Jur and muff....... .;537.50 /$40 .00, $47.50
Black Lynx Set— neckpiece and muff.......$55.00, $62.50, $7(kOO

Pointed Fur Set— neck fur and muff... .....$20.00, $40.00, $60.00
Blue Wolf Setr-neckpiece and muff..... ...$20.00, $30.00, $40.00

Fur Remodeling at Very Reasonable Prices

n sale Ioinorrow1
75 Elegant Suits at

S*l 7C special purchase intended for our flfctfS TEl"
JW gSj Opening Sale, which was delayed in J?| i i*%
|U^__ transit. Hence we offer these Suits If ggB ""'
I%gs? tomorrow at thisremarkably lowprice. ti . =^'

\u25a0'\u25a0iiiii'iiiii iii.^ Not a suit in the entire lot worth less \u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
than $35 and some are regular $45 values. Rajahs, homespuns, mannish^mixturesi; black and
white stripes and serges. Colors white serge, G)penhagen, reseda, rose, green, etc.

The assortment includes both two and three piece suits. \u25a0

Linen Dresses Waist Sale
\u25a0

•
\u25a0

'
\u25a0

'
;\u25a0\u25a0 :.'.'.-.'.\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'""

':' \u25a0 '-.' '\u25a0=\u25a0-.:-\u25a0 ' -
•\u25a0

Values Up to $27.50 Values Up to $5.00
I^rost^attractive value of. the 'season in Every one new when we opened tHisinew

Linen Dresses. Brought out from New c4
_ \u25a0 \u25a0, \u2666 i t, ••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:•/ ,T •

York after most store! had received their
' two weeks ago. Beautiful Lin-

stock, hence the styles are the latest and we- £cne and Tailored Waists in effective
bought them at a close price. White, nat- pleated, tucked and lace trimmed styles.;
ural and pretty colors. : ',; Elegant A-aluc at'? 2.75. ./ «.

' '

SEE OUR FIRST WINDOW DISPLAY IX/
OF ADVANCE FALL/STYLES • fydrfiOy to I|>Do

ECZEMA VICTIM
GAVEUPHOPE

\u25a0
•

After Suffering a Year.v:th Raw,
Watery Humor on Hands and Face
:—

Prescriptions Did Not Do a
BitofGood— Scratched TillBlood
Came and Had to Quit Work.—

\u25a0

—•
COMPLETELY CURED

BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
"Isuffered with eczema for one year

and had two of >the best doctors to'
town, but their mcdi-"

/&fflfiiZ&&. cJn ® not help me.
IgSwC^SSglj. :First of all there were

W • ' small t white pimples
«3»\Sr^F on my left hand and
:f 7f . Ihad to scratch until

. V #£. y• 'k® Wood came. Then
V -

( \ they would puff up
"Tv-^- JU and water would run .
JsfesS&L out. ''\u25a0-\u25a0 Wherever ;this

sTY^pf|Vwater would run thers' /lt*y' I' would be more pir-
n' ' \\/

' P' 68 until ray. whole)
jl . left hand was a mass'\u25a0\u25a0'.:•*-' of sores.- Th«n nay

other hand became affected and -they
were like a piece of raw. meat. Then it
came on my. face, neck and under my
right arm so that Iwas unabl* to raise
my arm for two weeks. It-became so
bad that Iwas obliged to give up work.

"About four months ago Istarted. to
doctor and the doctor told me it was
;eczema. So he told me to get'
ointment and soap. Iused them for a
month and they didn't do me one bit
of good so Itried another doctor. He
|gave me three different kinds of medi-

cines, but,I,was very"much put out
when these remedies did not help me.
Iwas unable

'
to sleep at night and \u25a0I

:gave up allhope untilIdecided to try
the Cuticura ;Remedies^ Iused two
cakes of iCuticura v Soap, two \u25a0boxes of*
Cuticura \Ointment and three bottles
of Cuticura Resolvent and Iam glad

-to say lam cured.
~

Miss Nora Shultz,
243 NorthThird St., Reading. Pa., Jan. 4
*nd7,*1909." •. --; :

:• -V- -\u25a0\u25a0 '..>:\u25a0; -'-'V^- \u25a0':\u25a0'' f '.. •:
Hair 'Promoted by shampoos
1
'""

-with- Cuticura* Soao and
nrnwth KBht dressings of Cuti-
V.VVV"\u25a0 c«ra. This treatment al-
lays itching and irritation, destrova hair.parasites, cleanses, purifies and beautK
fies and tends to mak« the hair grow
upon a clean, healthy scalp.;

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Cotlcws, Remadlei ar» sold thronrtoat tte world.
Potter Dm« *Ch«m. Cony Sole Props. B-ntstx.
Mass. \u25a0 MnrMailed «frse. S2-b«t» Ctitleiir*.Btok.

| tlvln*dewrlntlon »nd cure nt cUr*»**nnt the nicln.

W.f.HESS^Nptary Public
: r*ti\llOOM1112.' CALL'BtiILDIXG ,-
At residence,' l46o Page street.* between
T»a 'k

1
27a7

d-'*d -'*-P'm
-
vßellde°i:e,teleP|'-on«

l

CALL W.OTADS BIUVG RESULTS

RESORTS
IHONOLULUIb^ti,^^

board riding,-sea ;bathing, - swimming-and'
•'. aquatic sports; ifishing,

-
baseball, .tennis,

•\u0084 -.golt. .f. ...;': >
-•'/.9l6»t> nttrnctlve »pot -on >ntire!

round world tonr,'/. , . ' ~ '. .
.\u25a0 ,;F

'
TR and 1 a> half :days

-
from.San Fran-

f Cisco by 'S/-S.l.%lam»dal{wireles*).- saUlns"July 17, Anjr.}.7.«2S.l etc." 'BOOK NOW,
, \u25a0 : _and secure the best, berths. -;;\u25a0,.'-'\u25a0.\u25a0..:

'\u25a0 lilne to Tahiti, Metv Zonlanil and
! A«"trnlia-^-S,;S. Mariposa -sailing,

Aiig. «.*&e\>t;t 11;-!ctc.-^Tahltl land ,back.s. ?123.-.WelHngtpnJand?baclt,-if2fiO.tr.^lf." ~i>
''\u25a0 :o.;s..S.!Co.;673'J»larket:Sti '.V1

. ' J^__
"'

\u25a0 ;-**' -^Telephone
-
Kearny 1231;^ -'\u25a0\u25a0

*.-r PROPOSAL!!
: 'PROPOSALS "FOR;FORAGE "rAND STRAW.—• San Francisco, Cal.;

-
July 1/ 1908.— Sealed pro-

posals, rIn. triplicate.;will be received here, andat;tbe «offices ot tbe J Qnartermasters. until 11a.
'
m.,.July,31,;1909, *

and :then \u25a0 opened, • for fur-
1 nlshlnp,forage ,and \u25a0\u25a0 straw • forx Fort Rosecransand; Presidio of 'Monterey,-: Cal.,* during the pe-

riod-beginning :'O«tober.: 1,-,- 1909. and- endlnzJune 30. 1910. "Also •\u25a0 at \u25a0 tbe same (time ~at this
offlee only,-!for .forage •_ and straw -for' the -sameperiod for :Forts Baker. Barry. 'Mason, Mlley,
Presidio 5of;San^ Francisco.- San \u25a0 Francisco. 'and

! U.iU.'iS.hArmy <General Hospital.' Presidio of
-
San

! Francisco, Cal. .Also at same time at, this office,
for oats and hay In San .-Francisco for.shipment
to;Honolulu.'; H.- T;;*and •in *~Honolulu."- to.beopened, thereiat 9 a,:m. Ju1y, 31,.1909.- for said
oats -and hay.' ;Preference siren tto >articles ».'of'
American iproduction, conditions of >quality.-and.
Iprice. (includinglinIthe Iprice lofIforeign produc-
tions • the jduty.<- thereon) being equal.. andi such'preference given to articles >of • American.produc-
tion

-
produced .on \u25a0 the Pacific ;Coast . to •extent:of -

consumption required by the'public service there, t.Information .-furnished -on application -
to t qaar- i

tertnasters lat »<Fort|Rosecrans |andIPresidio ofMonterey,iand|DepotIQuartermaster. Honolulu,i
orJr to•undersigned. .ROBT.-B. STEVENS, Chief
Ooarternißiter -.'\u25a0.,; '. \u25a0.

• :\u25a0-_\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

lliiiiliiBOWM&C0,
. SPECIALS for July sth, 6th, 7th and Bth . t

GROCERIES. ' WINES AND LIQUORS.
Tea; Bee Brand CeylonjefTilMly 50c: B. .40 Wn»keyAK.Booffbonbl«nd.bot..iWc.gal. I.SO
Coffee ''Vienna BlendV

_
.Si White Wine. California gallon «n

Catsuo Heinx or Snider.—. -bottle .20 Civet.Extra W,California gallon JS
Sardines. French fish to oliveoil tin .15 dozen i-botttes 2.50 dozen bottles 3.75
RakW Sultana -....: ...... *&9. -25 Sherry.Topaz. Imported, bot. «*..gallon '£00
TomatoesTAlcaide solid packed. 8 cans .25 Port. California. No. 3. bottle 400.. gallon 1.35
C^ irWderVßombay. boT20c.. 30c. A .55 Holland Gi». G.B. ACo.. bot. **..gallon 3.50
Bakias Powder. Excelsior. B. 85c.. 6lbs. 1.70 Verroouti».Clnzano or DoMn.reg. 65c. bot. JO
DS/A!nVSteawbenV &raspberry .22* Sloe Gia. Hawker s. i-bottln. 70c.. bottle 1.25
Mackerel white tender flsh. 5 Ib.pail... 1.00 Ansostura Bitters, rfjfiilarly*.V. bottt« .75AppeSua'd !10c doi"l"o:Urk~.loc.doz. 1.70 HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT. !
Pießes. C. &.8.. Gherkins. PiccalUli. Refrigerators, w.tire line.10% discount• Onions Jbot 20c.. ibot. 85c.. bottle .65 Royal Ware. SSift discount on the followina
E. 2:Polkh. quick, lasting box .25 artirlesonljr:- '

J
Tooth Powder, Li3terated, the bwt. can .25 Milk. Pudding P'.sh. Corn Cake. Muffln.
T*QetPowder^Oxygen ...—..^-m2cans .25 and oblongand squarft stove pans.

ft^STI^JV. . Route of the de luxe .;.. .:.
Q^nl North Coast
§®$®S33^zSßr IITnilPfl

wm|us ««]ugjgr Daily service from Portland, Tacoma and Seattle,
BsSf via Spokane, to Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chi-

. Jj£F ' cago, with direct connection for Duluth, Superior and- §Xf . all points east. Exclusive sleeping car train.
MB The Scenic Highway -through the Land of Fortune to the East

INorthern Pacific Railway
B Three fine daily, trains to the Twin Cities. Fast daily through
B

'
service to Kansas City and St. Louis. Visit

I Yellowstone National Park
i. • Season June sto Sept. 25*. 1909

& Reduced 'rates to the East in effect Jun« 15. IS. 17. IS. 19. £*\ft 25, 2©t 27; July 1. 2. 3. 4, 5. 6. 7; August 9. 10. 11. 12. 13; Sept. ?§3
H 7, 8. 9. 10. 13, 14. 15. Tickets good on the North Coast .

\u25a0 • Limited.' ,Stopovers allowed on all classes of through tickets t
\u25a0 ":' to the East from California at Portland. Tacoma. Seattle. fl
RV Spokane, Helena, Butte. Missoula and other points. B
\ All about the trip in "Eastward Through the Storied a

Northwest," illustrated and free upon request. n
, , T. K.Stateler. Gen'l Agent Pass. Dept. m

W 685 Market St.. San Francisco H

W 545
;50*. Spring St!. Los Angeles

'.\laikJi-Yukon-Paclflc ExpoHltlon, Seattle, Jqae 1 to Oct. 1* J§
&

'
AHtlonnl Irrt«ratlon Coagrrss, Spokane. Angnst 9to 14. 1909 JSf§3 Rainier National Park aad Paradtae Valley, Taeoma, June 1 JtfEll -\u25a0<\u25a0:. . to October 1 .. $%L

Many of our patrons seem to labor
under the misapprehension that Bud-

V weiser with Corks and with Grown
Caps are two different Beers.

There is but one Budweiser, whether
Corked or Crown Capped, the contents
of the bottles are the same brew, and
itisbottled onlyand exclusively at our
home plant in St. Louis.

UNITED STATES BRANCH

STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OF TH3

ONION ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF LONDON. ENGLAND, oa the Zlat day ofDecember. A. D. 1908. »nd for t£e j««r end!n«on that day. Pnbliahed pursuant to the prt^

Tl.Jona of S*«tlon 611 of tbe Political Codeand compiled from the anno.il statement filedW.U£ J,h/Ir'9or«iac*Commissioner of th« Stat», or California.
ASSETS

Beal estate owned br company $2SSOOO 0OCash mark«t Talue of all stocks and
*'!BS>

-
00000

bonds ownwl by company 619.693 00Cash In.company'! ofaee ?. £fCash la banks .\u25a0di'ik
Interest accrued

"
S'*s'SPremiums to doe coarse of collection loaTOO.'sc

Total assets.. ..«1.014. 427.1S

LIABILITIES

— ——
*•=»

—
Losses adjusted aad unpaid $4,117 0OLosses In process of adjustment or
.In suspense.. ..." 8,929 43Losses resisted. Including expenses. te!s2l 73

Gross premiums oa flre risks runnlocone year or lens. $327,122.91; rein-surance. 50 per cent 183.361.43Gross premiums oa flre rt*k« running
more than one year, $482,902.80;
reinsurance pro rata... ; IS9 445 OS

Retain premiums and relnsorancepremiums 9.1*371
Total liabilities -

$338,033.43

INCOME

————
=.

Net cssh- actually -recelTed for Cr« \u25a0

premiums w..- 1... $333,627.43
Recetred from Interest and dlrtdends

on bonds, stocks. loans and- front
illotb-»r sources. J5.217.MGross profit on sale or maturity of
ledger accounts , 354 <»Becerred from home office 140.3H.23
Total Income ...'. $328,711.03

EXPENDITURES
""~""""~""

Ket amount paid for flre losses (in-
'

eluding J55.211.19. losses of pre-
Tious aryan)..;.. $535,796.29

Expenses of adjustment and settle-
ment of losses T 8.580 81

Paid or allowed for commission or -
brokerage ....; .... 102.124 02

Paid for salaries, fees and other
~*"

• charges for officers. clerk». etc. ... \u25a0

i««> *<%
Paid for stale, national and local • 3>o>

"
f
-
o''

taxes ......;.;.;.;.;;.....-......' lftAi->-it
Remitted to home office... 242!44i04Gross loss on sale or maturity of

"*
• ledger asiets *

fa 1*
Allother expenditures.: 13!o9t"«

Total expenditures... $757,619.35

tosses incurred during the Tear.!.. 72074
RISKS AND PREMICM3

'

\u25a0 [Fire Risks.lPremiumsXet amount of risk* writ- Huum*
1-

ten during the yesr.... $23,212,362 [fzss C73 33
Net amount of risks «- •: -p"0-"—-a?

ptred during the year.. 53.230.165! 994 957 -inNet amount in force De- ( wt>wa/^

cember 31. 1005....... 55.07R.3JWl 510.113.7 i
\u25a0 ;<*• «• TTRAr. Lnit»d State* Manage

~
Subscribed and sworn to before me this inn.day of February. 1900. \ r,r 10Ul

Notary Public. Kings coanty. NVx.
"

R. O MEDCRAFT, JManager. \u25a0 .-•'
CATTOX. BEI.L, A CO

Genexal Agent*.


